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ABSTRACT 

The fact that industry is now willing to pay the full commercial cost for certain neutron scattering 
experiments aimed at solving its urgent materials - related problems is a true testimony to the 
usefulness of neutrons as microscopic probes. This paper gives examples of such use of three 
techniques drawn mainly from our experience at AEA Technology Harwell Laboratory. These 
are diffraction to measure residual stress, small angle neutron scattering to examine hardening 
precipitates in ferritic steels brought about by irradiation, and reflectivity to study amorphous 
diamond layers deposited on silicon. In most cases it is the penetrative power of the neutron 
which proves to be its best asset for commercial industrial applications. 

INTRODUCTION 

Industry has made use of the neutron as a microscopic probe for its longer-term, generic, 
research for many years now. For this type of research, the results of which are openly published, it 
has obtained access to neutron beam facilities through collaboration with National Laboratory or 
University scientists, often first subjecting its proposed experiments for a peer review committee's 
approval. For its more intensive projects, of partly proprietary nature, industry may join a 
"Participating Research Team" such as those at the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
in the USA. It provides funds towards a new instrument and scientists to operate it, however the 
neutron beams are free in exchange for allowing other scientists use of the instrument for part of its 
scheduled time. This form of collaboration allows rapid access to the facility, and enables 
commercially confidential work to be carried out as well as routine experiments which might not 
receive the approval of a review committee although the results are openly publishable. An 
alternative route for these latter two types of work, and one which has increased markedly during the 
past decade for short and medium termed projects, is for industry to simply pay the full commercial 
cost of hiring the neutron beam, the instrument, and the expert scientists to carry out the work. This 
paper will concentrate on such fully commercial neutron scattering work. It is often aimed at solving a 
particularly urgent problem involving safety questions, satisfying regulatory bodies, or the 
improvement of a product. The examples given will be mainly drawn from our experience on the 
investigation of solid materials at AEA Technology, Harwell Laboratory, now gained through the 
purchase of beam time on behalf of our customers at European spallation source and reactor 
facilities. From the facility's point of view, industrial commercial work provides an important financial 
input and political justification. However most facilities will continue to regard the more fundamental 
research as their principal concern, and utilisation of scattering facilities by industry at - 10% level 
would appear to be a realistic goal. 

Neutron Radiography, a traditional use of neutron beams by industry, and Boron Neutron Capture 
Therapy, a new development, are described in other talks at this Symposium. Other techniques 
which should be mentioned are neutron depth profiling and neutron activation analysis which are 
extensively used. Together with their in-pile use for irradiation, isotope production and silicon 
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transmutation doping, this range of utilisation makes present-day neutron source laboratories diverse 
and interesting places. 

The reason industry will pay a premium to use the neutron as a probe, rather than the more 
readily accessible x-ray, is primarily due to its high penetration into most materials. A good 
statistically averaged property of the sample under investigation is obtained, or a profile of the 
scattering from a small 'gauge' volume can be studied as a function of its position within the material. 
Materials may be readily studied under the hostile environmental conditions of temperature or 
pressure found in production plant, as the neutron penetrates the environmental cell walls with 
relative ease. The use of isotopic substitution and magnetic scattering helps to identify the source of 
the scattering, the use of H/D substitution being extensively used by the chemical industry. 
Compared with the other techniqes which neutron scattering often complements, relatively little 
sample preparation is required. 

The principal neutron scattering techniques utilised for commercial work are 1 ) : neutron diffraction 
to study phase formation, texture and residual stress; small angle neutron scattering (SANS) to study 
surfactants, polymers and precipitate phases; and neutron reflectivity to study surfaces and 
interfaces of liquids, polymers, proteins, and solid layers. Examples are numerous but, because of 
the nature of the work, not often easily quoted. The three cases given below are therefore taken 
partly from analogous work which is available for publication. 

RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENT USING NEUTRON DIFFRACTION 

The detailed measurement of residual stress fields within components and weldments, which are 
formed by inhomogeneous plastic deformation or heat treatment such as welding, has been a 
challenge set by engineers for many years. Macrostress or Type I stress, which varies over 
distances which are relatively large compared to the grain size, is of prime concern to the engineer. 
However microstress or Type II stress, which varies on a spatial scale of the order of the grain size, 
can also give information relevant to the mechanical behaviour of many materials. 

The neutron diffraction method of stress measurement2) closely parallels and complements the X-
ray diffraction method. However it enables in-depth measurements to be made on account of the 
much deeper penetration, by a factor of 102-104, of the neutron into most materials. It is now used 
with confidence worldwide as a nondestructive technique, providing new information for the engineer 
in an increasing number of applications. The major drawback of the neutron diffraction method is its 
need of intense neutron beams, available only at a medium or high-flux reactor or at an accelerator-
based, usually time-pulsed, neutron source. This limits its use to relatively small portable 
components, with typical maximum dimension ~50-100 cm. However it can also be used to test 
computer codes using model samples, to test assumptions made in the use of portable, but usually 
much more limited, techniques, and to calibrate these techniques for use in the factory or field. The 
exploration of the finer points of the neutron diffraction technique is providing materials scientists with 
new insights into the fundamental behaviour of materials under stress. 

The basic principle of the method lies in the use of the lattice plane spacing of grains to act as an 
internal strain gauge throughout the component. The method is illustrated in figure 1 and is 
discussed here mainly in terms of a reactor based instrument, where modified standard high 
resolution powder neutron diffractometers are often quite suitable although several facilities now have 
specially designed instruments dedicated to residual stress measurement. The monochromated 
beam of wavelength X is defined in direction by a soller slit collimator, or by apertures, to pass over 
the 'sample axis' about which the detector rotates. The detector counts neutrons scattered through 
an angle <|>, with the scattered beam again defined in direction by a soller slit assembly. Both the 
beam incident on the sample and the beam entering the detector are defined in area by horizontal 
and vertical apertures in a neutron absorbing mask, made of cadmium for example. The 'gauge 
volume' or 'volume sampled' by the diffractometer is defined by the intersection of the incident and 
scattered beam, as shown in figure 1. A sample placed wholly within this volume will have its 
average property measured, whereas a large sample may be moved through the gauge volume in 
order to obtain a profile of a property such as strain. 
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Figure 1.The principles of strain measurement, showing the definition of gauge volume 
sampled and the direction of strain measured. 

Polycrystallihe materials give rise to cones of diffracted neutrons at angles 4>hkl = 2 e h k l a b ° u t the 
incident beam on the sample. The cone of scattering arises from a subset of crystallites or grains in 
the sample, just those which satisfy Bragg's Law and which are oriented so that the planes are at an 
angle 6 to the incident beam. We define a scattering vector Q = kj - k j , where kj and kf are the 
incident and scattered neutron wavevector, of magnitude |k| - 2n/X, as shown in figure 1. 

The detector is scanned through <t>nk| to determine the peak-count angle of the hkl reflection, 
which, in the case of a large sample, corresponds to the average d ^ of the grains in the gauge 
volume sampled. Usually a fitting routine using least-squares minimisation is used to determine the 
angle and angular width of the peak. The average lattice macrostrain in the volume sampled is then 
given by 

«hkl = (dhkl " dohkl) /dohkl =" (cot 6 o n k|).(<|> n k| - <t>0hkl>/2. 

where d o n k | is the lattice spacing of a 'stress free' sample of the same material composition, and 
*ohkl~ 2 e o h k l t h e corresponding diffraction angle. The direction in which the strain fi^klis measured 
is that of the scattering vector Q. The mean lattice microstrain in the volume sampled is related to 
the angular peak width, although there may be other contributions. 

As the lattice spacing can only change elastically it is an elastic strain which is always measured, 
but this may be a result of intergranular strains arising from a plastic deformation or thermal 
treatment of the sample. If an accurate value of d 0 , or <t>0, can be measured, the strain determined is 
absolute. However obtaining a true <t>0 may prove difficult in practice. A sum rule or boundary 
conditions, after conversion to stress, may be used to define the zero stress reference level. 

In order to determine the strain in different directions in the sample, the sample must be rotated 
accurately about the centre of the gauge volume so that each direction lies along Q. This is often 
quite difficult to do in practice, and requires extremely careful alignment and centering of the sample. 
At <t> - 90° the cone of diffracted inter- ;ty becomes a plane of scattering, and this is also the optimum 
scattering angle for definition of the gauge volume. 

An alternative to a steady reactor source of neutrons is the pulsed white beam of neutrons given 
by a spallation source. In this case polycrystalline diffraction is observed at a fixed <t>. On most 
standard powder diffraction instruments <)> is usually -150° to 180° to give very good resolution, and 
time of flight t is used to scan the different lattice planes. The strain is now given by e - Aft - AVX, 
where t « L/v - (Xm/h)L is the time taken for a neutron with mass m and velocity v to travel a path 
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POlycrystallihe malerials give rise 10 cones 0' diffracted neulrons al angles中hkl=2Dhklaboutthe 
incident beam on Ihe sample. The cone 01 scattering arises from a subsel of cryslall祉esor grains in 
Ihe sample， jusllhose which satisfy Bragg's law and which are orienled so that the planes are al an 
angle D to the incident beam. We define a scattering vector Q = ki -kf ' where ki and k， are Ihe 
ir削denland釦副er凶 neutronwavevector， 01 magnitude Ikl z 27t1λ， as shown in figure 1. 

The detector is鉛 ann倒的剛Jgh中hklto determine the peak-cωnt angle 01 Ihe hkl relleclion. 
which， in Ihe case 01 a large sample，∞rresponds 10 Ihe average dhkl 01 the grains in the gauge 
v曲 mesampl凶. Usually a fi世ingrouline using leasl-squares minimisalion is used 10 delermine Ihe 
angle and angular w刷Ih01 Ihe peak. The average lattice macroslrain in the volume sampled is Ihen 
given by 

ehkl = (dhkl -dOhkl)/dohkl =・ (colDohkl).(中hkl-中ohkl)/2.

where dohkl is the lattice spaci咽 01a 'stress Iree' sample 01 the same material ∞mposition. and 
中'ohklz 2Dohkl1he corres問 ndingdiffraction angle. The direclion in which the slrain ilhkl is measu削
除that01 Ihe scatte同時 vectorQ. The mean la帥 emicrostrain in the volume sampled is relal剖 10
thea噌ularpeak width. although Ihere may be other∞nlributions. 

As the lattice spacing can only change elaslically it is an elastic strain which is always measur，凶，
bul this may be a resull 01 inlergranular slrains arising Irom a plaslic delormalion or thermal 
Ireatment 01 Ihe sample. 1I an accurale value 01 do• or中o.can be measured. Ihe strain delermined is 
absolule. Howeve.. oblaini咽 alrue ~o may prove difficutt in practice. A sum rule or加undary
∞nditions. after conversion to slress， may be used 10 deline Ihe zero slress relerence level. 

In order 10 delermine Ihe slrain in different directions in Ihe sample. Ihe sample musl be rolaled 
a∞urately aboul the cenlre 01 Ihe gauge volume so Ihal each direction lies along Q. This is 0陶n
伽陶difficultto由 inpractice. and r明uiresexlremely ca附，fUIalignmenl and cenlering 01 the sample. 
AI中z900 Ihe cone 01 diffracted inler叶 ybecomes a plane 01 scatter同.and Ihis is also Ihe叩t抑制m
sca世副咽 anglelor definition 01 Ihe gauge volume. 

An altemalive 10 a sleady reactor source 01 neul附 1Sis Ihe削除剖 whitebeam 01 neulrons given 
by a spallalion source. In Ihis case polycryslalline diffra凶onis observed al a lixed中. On mosl 
st卸 dardpowder diffraction inslrumenls中isusually -1500101800 10 give very go剖 resolulion.and 
limeof四回hllis used 10 scan Ihe different lattice planes. The slrain is now given by e z atlt z a'AJi... 
where t "' LJv -(i..mIh)l is Ihe lime laken 'or a neulron with mass m and vel∞ily v 10 Iravel a p剖h
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length L, and h is Planck's constant. The advantage of this method is that strains may be measured 
from many lattice planes {hkl) at once, and dedicated instruments are now being installed to enable 
the strain to also be measured in several directions at the same time. 

In most cases the strain and stress are triaxial and can be represented at each point in the sample 
by a strain tensor e. and stress tensor a referred to axes Oxyz in the sample. At least six 
measurements of e(l'm'n') are therefore necessary to determine the six terms in g, but clearly the 
accuracy can be improved if more are made. The simplest directions are those along, and at 45° to 
the axes Oxyz. Having determined g, the principal strain axes OXYZ and the principal strains £& 
along them may be found by diagonalisation. Alternatively, symmetry axes of the sample may be 
assumed to define the principal axes. The principal internal stresses along these axes are then 
calculated, assuming an elastically isotropic model with macroscopic Young's modulus E and 
Poisson's ratio v. In most materials, the values of E and v are dependent on the lattice planes (hkl) 
used as the 'strain gauge', since the elastic response of each grain to an applied siress is anisotropic. 
Indeed one needs to determine the 'neutron elastic constants' by calibration, using for example a 
compact stress rig which can be accommodated on a neutron diffractometer. 

Typically, for steel a shift in $ from that of a stress-free sample of 0.01° at 90° indicates a strain of 
-100 UE or a stress of -20 MPa. Accuracy in measurement of 0.005° is usually obtained by peak 
profile fitting using a computer. Practical path lengths, that is of the total incident plus diffracted 
beams, in steel and in aluminium are typically 50 and 100 mm respectively, for volumes sampled of 
27 mm 3. 

The ability of the neutron diffraction technique to measure the through - thickness strain in 
each phase of a two phase material is illustrated by recent work at Harwell Laboratory for the UK 
Department of Trade and Industry, carried out as a part of a programme to establish suitable 
mechanical testing procedures for metal matrix composites (MMC's). Of specific interest is the effect 
of residual stresses on crack propagation during fracture toughness tests, when crack front curvature 
might invalidate the test. All MMC's will exhibit average mismatch stresses, often termed 
microstresses, due to the unequal contraction coefficients of the matrix and strengthening particles 
on cooling after formation. However subsequent heat or mechanical treatments may introduce 
additional macrostresses and it is these which can affect the crack tests. In order to asses their 
magnitude a plate of BP217 Al/SiC composite which had been subjected first to an anneal at~400°C 
to remove residual macrostriss formed during formation, followed by a 'T4' heat treatment consisting 
of heating to ~505°C, at which temperature it was held for approximately one hour, and then a rapid 
cold water quench and natural age. 

-S -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 - 2 - 1 0 1 

Position (mm) 
Figure 2. The variation of three principal strain components, as measured using aluminium 

matrix Bragg reflections (111) for ex and ey, and (002) for ez, through the thickness of a quenched 
Al/SiC MMC plate. 
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The macrostresses introduced by this treatment were investigated by measuring the strains using 
the Al(111), Al(002), and SiC(111) reflections. Two Al reflections were required because of texture in 
the matrix, probably caused by previous rolling. The through - thickness strains measured are shown 
in figure 2. The data show directly for the first time the expected parabolic variation due to the rapid 
quench, with compressive strain near the surface and tensile in the centre. The strains measured in 
the two phases were converted to stress, assuming that the principal axes were those of the plate 
and that the small anisotropy in the elastic constants could be neglected. The resulting stresses 
show a similar variation to the corresponding strains. As expected, overall the stress in the Al phase 
is more tensile than in the SiC phase. However a simple separation of these stresses into 
macrostress, which might be expected to be the same in each phase, and microstress, showed the 
latter to exhibit some anisotropy rather than the constant level which would arise from mismatch 
stress. This indicates that the effect of the heat treatment on the microstress must be included. It is 
clear from the results that the parabolic macrostress will cause curvature of a fatigue crack front 
which is parallel to the direction of stress variation. 

SANS OF IRRADIATION INDUCED PRECIPITATES IN REACTOR PRESSURE VESSEL 
STEELS 

SANS gives important information on the size, shape, volume fraction and, in some cases, 
composition, of inhomogeneities of size - 1 - 500nm 3) in a material. If there is a range of size of 
inhomogeneities the volume fraction size distribution can be determined. It can be sensitive to 
volume fractions as low as 1 in 105. SANS attracts more commercial users than any other neutron 
scattering technique, particularly from the oil and chemical industry. However the example we shall 
give is one of importance to the safety considerations of the Nuclear Industry 4 ) . Many power 
reactors in Europe and the USA are now over 30 years old, and provide increasingly cheap electricity 
as their capital cost has been paid off. However in considering their life extension the long-term 
effects of irradiation and temperature on the mechanical properties of key components must be 
carefully assessed. In the UK the submerged-arc weldments used to join the sub-sections of the 
pressure vessel of Magnox reactors are of particular concern, as they show the highest effects of 
irradiation. The ferritic steels used contained copper in solid solution, which under the effects of 
irradiation diffuses to form Cu-rich precipitates. Although these increase the yield strength they also 
increase the brittle-ductile transition temperature. These effects are assessed by regular examination 
of test-coupons of ferritic weld material which have been placed in areas of higher irradiation than the 
vessel itself so that future problems can be predicted. The coupons, and samples cut from the actual 
pressure vessel itself, are examined by a range of mechanical and microscopic techniques. SANS in 
conjunction with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atom-probe field ion microscopy 
(AP/FIM) provides important data for a micro-mechanical model of the hardening process. 

The basic SANS macroscopic cross-section is given by: 

djydfl - I k [ ( P b d - P b m ) 2 ] c k V k |Fk(Q)|2, 

where C k is the volume fraction of inhomogeneities (e.g. precipitates) of volume V k and structure 
factor Fk(Q) with average nuclear scattering length density p^ , in a matrix of scattering length 
density p D m . Here the scattering length density is given by the sum of the product of the number of 
each type of atom per unit volume times its bound scattering length. For unpolarised neutrons and 
no applied field there is an additional contrast term [(2/3).(pm^ - Pmm)2] i n , n e square brackets, 
where Pnxj and p m m are the average magnetic scattering densities of the defect and matrix. For 
chemical applications p ^ or pt , m can be changed by isotopic substitution, and in the case of ferritic 
metals the magnetic term may be changed by the application of magnetic field, in order to help 
identify the nature of the inhomogeneities. Since it is only the component of magnetisation 
perpendicular to Q which scatters neutrons, by applying a field one can use the ratio 
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The macrostresses introduced by this treatment were invest匂aledby measuring the strains using 
Ihe AI(111)， AI(002)， and SiC(111) reflections. Two AI reflections were r，伺uir，凶 because01 texture in 
Ihe matrix， probably caused by previous rolling. The Ihrough -thickness strains measured are shown 
in ligure 2. The data show directly for the lirst time the expect剖 parabolicvariation due to the rapid 
quench， with ∞mpressive strain near the surface and tensile in the centre. The strains measur，剖 in
the two phases were converted to stress， assuming that the pr加cipalaxes were those 01 the plate 
and thal Ihe small anisotropy in the elastic constanls could be neglected. The resuHing slresses 
show a similar va巾.tionto the ∞問spondingstrains. As expected， overall the stress in the AI phase 
is more tensile than in the SiC phase. However a simple separation 01 these stresses into 
macrostress， which might be expected to be the same in each phase， and microstress， showed the 
latter to exhibit some anisotropy rather than the constant level which would arise Irom mismatch 
stress. This ind同協thatthe effect 01 the heat treatment on the microstress must be included. It is 
clear Irom the results that the parabolic macrostress will cause curvature 01 a latigue craek Iront 
which is parallel to the direction 01 stress variation. 

SANS OF IRRADIATION INDUCED PRECIPITATES!N REACTOR PRESSURE VESSEL 
STEELS 

SANS gives im阿同antinlormation on the size， s_~ape ， volume Iraction and， in some cases， 
∞m問，sition，01 inhom咽 eneities01 size -1・500nm3) in a material. If there is a range 01 size 01 

inhom句 eneitiesthe volume Iraction size distribution can be determined. It can be sensitive to 
volume -Iractions as Iow as 1 in 105. SANS attracts more commercial users than any olher neutron 
S回目eringtechn同ue，particularly Irom the oil and chemical induslry. However the ~?Cample we shall 
give is one 01 importance to the salely cons泊eralions01 the Nuclear Industry 4). Many power 
reactors in Europe and the USA are now over 30抑制 old，and provide increasingly cheap electricity 
as their capital cost has been paid off. However in∞ns凶eringtheir lile 制 ensionthe 10咽-term
effects 01 irradiation and temperature on the mechanical properties 01 key com凹nenlsmust加

carelully assess剖. In the UK the submerged-arc we財閥ntsused to join the sub-sections 01 the 
prl鈴 surevessel 01 Magnox reactors are 01 pa帥 ular∞ncern，as they show the highest effects 01 
irrad抱.tion. The lerritic steels used∞nta加剖 co伸 erin 501凶 solulion，which under the effects 01 
irradialion diffuses to lorm Cu-rich precipitates. Mhough these increase the yield st随時ththey al鈎
increase the brittle-ductile transition temperature. These effects are assessed by regular exa川nation
01 test-coupo附 01lerritic weld material wh除hhave been placed in areas 01 higher irradiation than the 
vesselitself回 thatluture problems can be prl凶胤剖.Thec加問ns，and samples cut Irom the actual 
pressure vessel itself， are examined by a range 01 mechanical and microscopic techniques. SANS加

∞njunction with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atom-pr，油e自eldion micros∞py 
(API円M)provides impo由同 dalalor a micro・mechanical町lOdel01 the hardening p~∞ess. 

Thebas除SANSma抑制凶cross-sectionis given by: 

dr.tdn = ~ [(p凶・ Pbm)2JCk Vk IFk(Q)12， 

where Ck is the volume Iraction 01 inhom句eneities(e.g. precipitates) 01 volume Vk and structure 
factor Fk(Q) with average nuclear scatter加9lenglh density P凶・ ina matrix 01 scattering length 
density Pbm' Here the scatter加9length density is given by the sum 01 the product 01 the number 01 
each type 01 atom per unit volume times ils凶undscattering length. For_un凹larisedneutrons and 
noa印刷 lie附 th帥 isan additional∞ntrast terrn [(却}・(Pmd--pmm)2J in the square brackets， 
where Pmd and Pmm are the average magnelic scattering densilies 01 Ihe defect and malrix. For 
chemical appli側 ionsP凶 orPbm can be changed by iωlopic subslilulion， and in the case 01 le耐ic
metals the magnetic term may be changed by the a削除alion01 magnelic lie凶， in order to help 
identily the nature 01 the inhomogeneities. Since iI is only the component 01 magnetisation 
pe巾側、dicularto Q which scatters neutrons， by applying a lield one can use the ratio 
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A = [d l /d£l ±]/[d»dn//] = t ( P b d - p b m ) 2 + ( P m d - p m m ) 2 ] / [ ( p M - p b m ) 2 ] 

to help identify the precipitate, 
would give A - 1.4. 

For example pure Cu precipitates would give A = 12, whereas voids 
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Figure 3. Volume fraction - particle size distribution of precipitates in unirradiated and irradiated 
(911 x 10'5dpa at WPC) mild steel submerged-arc weld material, showing the increase in the 

volume fraction of precipitates of- 2nm on irradiation 5>. 

In work carried out for the UK nuclear industry 5 ) , samples coupons of - 10 x 10 m m 2 area and 
~2mm thick have been examined before and after irradiation. The high sensitivity required is attained 
through low background, and by elimination of air and window scattering in the instrument. The 
composition of the precipitates is determined by a combination of the SANS cross section and of 
FEGSTEM - EDX analysis. Analysis is based on the use of the maximum entropy method to fit the 
precipitate size distribution assuming spherical particles. The results of a typical experiment are 
shown in figure 3, where the irradiation clearly produces an increase in precipitates of - 15nm size. 
The best fit to the data give A ~ 2.3, suggesting a composition 75Cu25Mn (at % ) , which is consistent 
with the TEM results. SANS gave the first indication of such small defects, which change from 
coherent to incoherent under increasing irradiation but do not increase in size. The technique readily 
gives a good average precipitate size distribution, and this is used in the model together with a matrix 
damage term incorporating dislocation loop and void formation to successfully predict the change in 
yield stress and transition temperature. 

NEUTRON REFLECTIVITY FROM SOLID SURFACES 
The specular reflection of neutrons, used extensively in neutron beam instrumentation such as 
neutron guides and polarisers, is currently one of the fastest growing neutron scattering techniques, 
with reflectometers installed or planned at most neutron facilities 6 ) . As the neutron refractive index, 
given by 

n = [1-X.2Nb/2jt + iXNaa/4n] 

is slightly less than unity for most materials, total external reflection occurs at an air-solid surface. 
Here N is the number of atoms per unit volume of bound scattering length b and absorption cross 
section o a . The critical glancing angle 0 C is given by cose c - n, so that 6 C = X (Nb/rc)" 2 . At fixed X 
for glancing angles 8 > e c the reflectivity R(6), falls off in a manner determined by the profile of the 
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A = [d:E IdO .LJ/[dI:ldOIlJ = [(p凶・ Pbm)2+(p刷-pmm)2J I [(p凶・ ρbm)2J

to help identify the precip~ate. For example pure Cu precipitates would give A = 12， whereas voids 
would give A -1.4. 
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In work carriedωt lor the UK nuclear industry 5)， samples ∞upons 01 -10 x 10 mm2 area and 

陶 2mmth胤 havebeen examined belore and alter irradiation. The high sensitivity r，問uir，凶 isattain剖
through Iow background， and by elimination 01 air and window scattering in the instrument. The 
∞mpos首ionof the precipitates is deterrnined by a combination 01 the SANS cross sect陥， and 01 
FEGSTEM・EDXanalysis. Analysis is bas凶 onthe use 01 the maxir加 mentr，叩ymethod to fit the 
precipitate size distribution assumi咽 sphericalpa胸 les. The results 01 a typical experiment are 
sl酬 nin軒gure3， where the irradiation clearly pr，剖ucesan increase in pr，ωipitates of -15nm size. 

The best fll 10 the data give A向 2.3，suggesting a ∞m似:lSition75Cu25Mn (at %)， wh凶 is∞nsistent
with the TEM results. SANS gave the first ind・ication01 such small delects， which change from 
∞herent to incoherent under increasing irradiation加1do nol increase in size. The techn同uereadily 
giv飴 ago吋 averagepr，釘íp~ate size distribution， and this is used in the model together with a matrix 
damage term incorporating disl∞ation Ioop ar凶 voidformation to su∞esstully pr，凶ictthe change I1 
yield stress and transition temperature. 

NEUTRON REFLECTIVITY FROM SOLlD SURFACES 

The specular reflection of neutrons， used extensively in neutron beam instrumentation such as 
n創 tronguides and polarisers， is currently one 01 the fastest groli!ing neutron釘 atteringtechn同ues，
with reflectometers instal凶 orplann剖 atmost neutron facilities 6). -As the neutron悶，fractiveindex， 
given by 

n = [1・λ2Nbl2:π+iANσ'a!4nJ 

is slゆtly1鰯 thanunity 加 mostmaterials， t悦:ale:前町陥，1re'目前tion∞cursat an air剖 lidsu巾，ce.
Here N is the number 01 atoms per unit volume 01臥加ndscattering length b and a加orptioncross 

S倒 ion<1a. The critical glanci喝 a咽Ie9C is given by ∞S9C • n，回 that9C =λ(Nb/:π:)112. At fixedλ 

for glancing a咽les9 > 9C the rel蜘 tivityR(9)， lalts off in a manner determin剖 byIhe profile of lhe 
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refractive index n(z), or, equivalent^, the scattering length density p(z) (p = Nb) as a function of the 
distance z beneath the surface. Using a time-of-flight reflectometer it is R{X) which is measured at 
fixed 6. R(6) or R(A.) are usually converted to R(Q Z) which may be related by a Fourier Transform to 
dp(z)/dz. However there are seldom sufficient data to effect such a transform directly. The material 
is usually modelled using the method of Abeles in which it is split into a number of uniform layers of 
different p with interfaces which can be rough or diffuse. The reflectivity is then given by a ratio of the 
elements of a matrix formed from a product of 2 x 2 matrices which describe each interface. The 
specular reflection R(Q Z) from a perfect surface between air and a uniform material is described by 
Fresnel's law. The measurement of neutron reflectivity can therefore give information on the density 
or composition at the surface, the thickness, up to ~500nm, of any deposited layers, and the 
roughness of the external surface and of the interfaces. A profile of composition can be modelled by 
a series of layers. The resolution of the instrument must be included as a parameter in the data 
analysis and the diffuse off-specular intensity has to be subtracted. This diffuse reflectivity is a further 
source of information on the correlations in roughness of the surface, and of the interfaces. High 
sensitivity and low background are necessary to measure diffuse reflectivity, and the analogous x-ray 
reflection technique for which, due to the much higher available flux, R(Q Z) can be measured over 8 
or 9 orders of magnitude may give advantage over the neutron technique which usually cover a 
maximum only 5 to 7 orders. Indeed x-ray reflectivity data often complement neutron data, since 
similar expressions for the reflectivity hold with b replaced by Zrn, where rn=e2/mc2. 

It is the ability to change the reflectivity by isotopic substitution which gives the neutron technique 
a special advantage to the chemical industry for the study of polymer and surfactant surfaces and it is 
in this area that most of the commercial work at ISIS, for example, has been carried out. The 
availability of longer wavelengths, lower absorption, magnetic scattering to study magnetic films, and 
the independence of scattering length b on Z can lend an advantage to neutrons over x-rays for the 
study of solid surfaces. This is the area which has been explored at AEA Technology Harwell 
Laboratory, for the characterisation of ion implanted metals, oxidation layers on silicon, and diamond
like carbon layers on silicon. The latter case will be briefly described as an example 7 ) . 

There has recently been considerable interest in depositing hard diamond-like carbon (OLC) layers 
on materials for increased wear resistance, and in other uses for devices such as infra-red windows. 
The layers are formed in several ways, in the case chosen a sample of amorphous OLC 
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Figure 4. Neutron reflectivity profile from an amorphous carbon layer on a silicon wafer. The 
experimental points taken using the TAS8 reflectometer at Rise, are fitted by the theoretical profile 

shown as the solid line 7). 
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relractive index n(z)， or， equivalently， Ihe scallering lenglh densily p(z) (p = Nb) as a lunclion 01 Ihe 
dislance z bene帥 thesurface. Using a lime-ol-flighl reflectometer it is R(λ.) wh耐 ismeasured at 
fixed O. R(O) or R(λ) are usually convert剖 10R(Qz) which may be relaled by a Fourier Transform 10 
dp(Z)/dz. However there are seldom sufficient data ωeffect such a translorm directly. The material 
is usually modelled using the melhod of Abeles in which it is split into a number 01 uniform layers 01 
differenl p with interfaces which can be rough or diffuse. The refleclivity is Ihen given by a ratio ollhe 
elemenls 01 a malrix formed Irom a pf剖 uct01 2 x 2 matrices which describe each interface. The 
specular reflection R(Qz) Irom a peげecl印刷cebetween air ancl a uniform material is described by 
Fresnel's law. The measurement 01 neutron reflectivity can Iherefore give inlormalion on the density 
or composition at the su由民 Ihethickness， up 10陶 500nm，01 any deposited layers， ancl the 
roughness 01 the external surface ar咽 ofthe interfaces. A prolile 01∞mposition can be modelled by 
a series 01 layers. The resolution 01 the instrument must be included as a parameter in the data 
analysis and the diffuse off-specular inlensity has to be subtracted. This diffuse refleclivity is a further 
soome of information on the correlations in f∞ghness 01 the su巾 ce，ancl 01 the interfaces. High 
sensitivity ancllow background are necessary 10 measure diffuse ref恰ctivity，and Ihe analogous x-ray 
ref蜘 tiontechn同uelor which， due to the much higher avaiJable flux， R(Qz) can be measured over 8 
or 9 or拠隠 01magnitude may give advanlage over the neutron technique which usually ∞ver a 
maximum only 5 to 7 orders. Incleed x-ray reflectivily dala often complem~nt n_eulron dala， since 
similar expressions for the reflectivity hold wilh b replaced by ZrO' where rO=e2/mc2. 

It is the ability to change the refleclivily by isotopic substitution which gives the neutron techn同ue
a special advantage to the chemical induslry lor Ihe sludy 01 polymer and su巾clanlsurfaces and it is 
in Ihis area Ihat mosl 01 Ihe commercial work al 1515， lor example， has been carried 001. The 
availability of Ionger wavelengths， Iower absorption， magnelic scallering to sludy magnetic films， and 
the indepenclence of sca陶 ringlength b on Z can lend an advantage to neulrons over x-rays for the 
sludy of solid surfaces. This is the area which has been explored al AEA Technology Ha附 ell
LaJ凶ratory，for the characterisation of ion implan 
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Rgure 4. Neutron reflectivity profile加man amorphous catbon layer on a silii∞n wafer. The 
experimental points 伺'kenusIJ噌伽 TAS8reflectometer at Ri~， are fitted by the th即 reficalpmfile 

shown as the solid line ' J. 
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formed by evaporation of a volatile oil onto a silicon wafer under nitrogen ion bombardment. It has 
been examined by reflectivity to characterise the layers, particularly with regard to hydrogen content, 
in order to optimise the formation process. Measurements were made using the TAS8 diffractometer 
at Rise National Laboratory with an incident wavelength of ~4A and a configuration in which vertical 
apertures of 1mm width were placed ~650mm apart on both the incident and reflected arms of the 
diffractometer. The detector arm and sample, with its surface in the vertical plane, were rotated away 
from the straight through position in the ratio 2:1 to give the reflectivity curve as shown in figure 4. 
These data have been analysed using the Abeles method to give the layer thickness of 1420A, a 
uniform scattering length density of 5.16x10"6A"2, a surface roughness of 24A and an interfacial 
roughness of 54 A. The same sample was also studied by x-ray reflectivity, and a combination of the 
two scattering length densities used to yield a carbon density of ~2gcnr3, lower than the ideal 
diamond density of 3.6 g/cm"3, and a hydrogen content of 28 atomic%. It is clear that such 
information, which may be obtained in 30min or less at the most intense spallation sources, can 
provide important information for the development of processes of surface layer or thin film formation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Industry is willing to pay the full commercial cost of using neutron scattering techniques to solve 
their urgent materials - related problems when unique information can be obtained. Although the 
relatively low flux of neutron beams can mean that data are acquired slowly, some experiments, 
notably SANS and neutron reflectivity, may take less time to carry out than required for the sample 
preparation, alignment and inspection using other more common techniques. Usually the neutron 
results will be used in conjunction with those from other techniques or from theoretical models. For 
the scientist carrying out this work the measurements required can often present a challenge equal 
to, or even greater than, that of more academic research. Examples have been given using the three 
techniques which are currently most used by industry: diffraction for residual stress measurement, 
SANS, and the rapidly growing reflectivity technique. Diffraction is also used by industry to measure 
texture, phase analysis and structures of new compounds, while the other two techniques have wide 
application in the chemical and pharmaceutical industries. With the rapid improvement in neutron 
sources, and in instrumentation and data analysis, there is no doubt that commercial use of neutron 
scattering will continue to increase. However it is likely that such use will only fund a dedicated 
source when small medium - flux portable sources, probably accelerator - based, become available. 
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lormed by evaporation 01 a volatile oil onto a silicon waler under nitrogen ion bombardment. 1¥ has 
been examined by reflectivity to characterise the layers， pa耐 ularlywilh regard to hydrogen contenl， 
in order to optimise the lormation pr，∞ess. Measuremenls wer~ made using the TA58 dillractometer 
at Riso National Laboratory wilh an incident wavelength 01 -4A and a coniiguration in which vertical 
ape同ures01 1 mm width were placed陶 650mmapa同onboth the incidenl and rellected arms 01 the 
dillractorneter. The detector arm and sample， wilh its surface in the vertical plane， were rolated away 
from the straight through position in the ratio 2:1 to give the reflectivity curve as shown in ligu問 4.
These data have been analysed using the Al!ele~ method to give the layer thickness 01 142M， a 
unilorm scattering length density 01 5.16x10・6k2，a surface roughness '01 24A and an interfaeial 
roughness 01 54 A. The same sample was also studied by x，ray reflectivity，智lda combination 01 the 
two scattering length densities_ used to yield a carbon density 01制 2gcm';"，Iower than the ideal 
diamond density 01 3.6 g/cm・3，and a hydrogen content 01 28 atomic%. . It is clear that such 
inlormalion， which may be obtained in 30min or less at the most inlense spallation sources， can 
provide impo巾 nlinlormation lor the development 01 pr，∞:esses olsu巾 celayer or thin film lormation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Induslry is willing to pay the lull commercial cost 01 using neutron scattering techniques to solve 
their urgent materials ' related problems when unique inlormation can be obtained. Although the 
relatively Iow f1ux 01 neutron beams can mean that data are acquired slowly， some experiments. 
notably SANS and neutron refleclivity， may take less time 10 carry out than r，伺uir<凶 lorthe sample 
preparation， alignment and inspection using other more common techniques. Usually the neutron 
results will be used in conjunction with those from other techniques or trom theoretical models. For 
the scientist carrying out this work the measurements rl問 uirl凶 canoften pr!lsent a challenge equal 
to， or even greater than， that 01 more academic research. Examples have been given usi噌 Ihethree 
techniques which are currently most凶 edby industry: dilfraction lor residual stress measurement， 
SANS， and the rapidly growing reflectivity technique. Dillraction is also used by industry to measure 
texture， phase analysis and structures 01 new compounds， while the other two techniques have wide 
application in the chemical and pharmaceutical industries. With the rapid improvement in neutron 
sources， and in instrumentation and data analysis， there is no doubt that commercial use 01 neutron 
scattering will continue to increase. However社isIikely that such use will only lund a dedicated 
50urce when 5mall medium -f1ux portable sources， probably accelerator ・based，become available . 
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